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r*r d----- t JOur Motto: “SUUM COQUE.” FROM BROKENHEARTED FATHERenquire into "sealing conditions and 
the two sealing disasters of 1914, and 
all we have heard is they intend to ap
point such, a Commission.

.Let them do something the people 
want done and that is agj^iint at 
the Sealing Commission and let it get 
down to work and not trample pub
lic opinion and the feelings of thous
ands under foot by opening an enquiry 
into a row between two or three 
nurses at the* Hospital and thus mak
ing themselves a laughing stock be
fore the country at this momentous 
crisis and turning the feeling of in
difference manifested so longe against 
the Government into a Reeling of 
hatred and utter contempt.

th£ Bowrings and Harveys were lay
on their downy beds and pillows, 
hese poor fellow’s were laying on 

snjowy beds and icy pillows.
Concerning the Southern Cross, is 

not the sea the grave apd the ship the 
cojffin of 175 more of our hardy sons?

' —A UNION MAN.

Complains of “Portia* *

T
in

♦ i

(Editor Mail and Advocate)
Dear Sir,—I suppose you know thaï 

in the Newfoundland disaster I lost 
my son; my two brothers each lost 
a son also, and you may imagine 
how I feel about it, and I wish to 
have sometljng to say about the way 
it happened. It seems to me that the 
lives of our people are not taken into 
account at all. It seems as if they 
were put jin the ice to perish and no 
one to lift a hand to save them, z

By the way Tuff talked when 
among us, . anyone would tins 
would be wise enough to ‘lift those 
thick goggles he wore, so that he 

•would be able to see that it «was not 
a fit time to put a dog on the; ice, 
to say nothing about putting a loti 
of men there to perish like sheep.

Lost His Memory.
It seems he lost his memory very 

quick, wjien ^ie forgot what liis cap. 
tain said when he told him to d«>end 
on the Stephano and trust to him as 
their safeguard.

Shame on such a man with no bet
ter conduct than that, to put him
self out t> boss a crowd of men. I 
say he never ought to be allowed to 
take chaijge of another man. That is 
the lightest penalty that ought to be 
put upon him.

Dear Sir, this is a vlry serious 
matter and it ought not to be put off 
lightly. To think that we hardy till
ers should be treated so cruel, makes 
my blood absolutely boil. We have 
been treated this way too long al
ready, and I think it is high. time 
.0 put a stop to it. The only hope 
we have is Mr. Coaker, and the 
Union; some one that cares for the 
ives as well as the interests of our 

people.
We think God that there is such 

i man jaised up that will look after 
us, although it cannot bring back 
our dear ones that is gone, yet therej 
ire others left just as dear to us, 
md if nothing is done moie than 
^ere was in the other disaster, some 
lay in the near future we 'shall see 
U happen again.

(Editor Mail andf Advocate) IN STOCK :«■
Dear Sir,—With your permissiqn I 

wish to let the readers of your paper 
know how the people of this place

i
Jf . Sr

• :-V : J
-

■
once *

> are treated with, regard to the S. S. 
Portia. r:

This boat, Mr. Editor, 
scheduled to call at Lamaline, but 
she gives us the ‘go by’ every trip. 
Now, Sir, no reasonable person ex
pects her to call in heavy weather,

is

Barbed& Plain Wire Fencing
Field Fencing, v

;
New’ Melbourne, 

April 27th, 1914.
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(To Every Man His Own.) F. P. U. PARADE »
but I claim she should do so when-u *

JI
(Editor. Mail and Advocate)

Dear Sir,—Please allow’ 
ir your valuable columns to make 
a few remarks re our torchlight pro
cession, held on" April 20th.

The weather was stormy in the 
horning, but as the day advanced it 
gave promise of a faily good night. 
4* 7 p.m. all the .F. F. U. members 

rpet at the C. of E. School, which we 
Use for a hall. We then formed in 
ljine for procession, represeating a 
Steam ship at full speed, one mast 
head-light and two side-lights, and 
he following ranks behind, bringing 
ip the rear with a glowing light held 
on a short pole.

ever possible.
At the present $ime any 

wishing to go westward musf take' 
the Argyle and go îo St. Lawrence 
to connect with t*he Glencoe, or else 
travel overland to Fortune t<Y join- 
her there. What are we paying-sub
sidies for; will- someone kindly ex
plain?^ Now’ is the time for 
youthful M. H. A.’s, Messrs. Currie 
and DcFeuvre to show whether they 
are Ipoking to the Bowrings* interests 
or the interests of their constituents.

Mr. Currie especially, promised last 
fall, if elected, to do all in his pow’er 
for the people here, and it is to him | 
we look now to see that we get our 
rights.

The Mail and Advocate il;

wire Netting, 
long & D hdle. Spading Forks

4,5 and 6 Prong 
Manure Forks,

re 1
I-» . personme spacehe * All Sizes and GaugesIssued every week day from the of

fice of Publication, 167 Water St.,
St. John’s, Nfld., The Mail and Ad
vocate Publishing Co., Ltd4 Pro
prietors, and Union Publishing Co., 
Ltd., Printers.

Subscription Bates.
By mail, to any part of Newfoundland 

and Canada, $2.00 per year.
To the United States of America, 

$3^0 per year.
All correspondence * on business and 

editorial matters should be. ad-
, dresseji to the Editor The Daily 

Mail.
Letters for publication should be' 

written on one side of - the paper 
only and the real name of the au
thor should be attached. This will 
not be used unless consent be 
given in the communication.

The publication of any letter does not 
signify that the Editor thereby

, shows his agreement with the 
opinions therein expressed.
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7 *V-,v -V£ TO THE EDITOR.
I' . {

our*
*

■u ■

WOFUL DISAGREEMENT. It

1 *1

Garden Rakes,
Shovels, Spades, 

Mattpcks,
Garden Setts, etc.

(Editor Mail and Advocate) >r Dear Sir,—Captain Kean said in histx.

evidence that when he saw the New
foundland’s men coming, he steamed 
towards them.

Route of Parade
the school house we

9

—LAMALINE LOCAL COUNCILAt the same time he 
gave orders to his ‘'chiéf cook,” to get 
dinner ready for them.

f Leaving 
paraded up as far as 
chairman’s residence.

L( .
oour worthy 

We then
k

In Aid of Holy Cross 
New Schools.,

f .
What about the chief steward, isn’t 

he the one to whom such orders 
usually given? But then “chief,cook” 
is bigger sounding, and show# that 
> ’aptàin Kean, took such a fatherly in
terest in the men that giving or 
through'a* intermediary could notjsat- 
sfy his idea of how men should be 
ooked after.

paraded on as far as Otter’s. Cove to 
show’ respect to one of our oldest in
habitants, a man of about 90 years 
old.

are

UWe then returned parading as 
far as Burgoyne’s Cove to visit one 
of our members, Levi Duffett, who is 
suffering from the incurable disease.

V
»

Grand Operetta and Charming Va
riety Entertainment by the Pupils of 
the Christian Brothers’ Schools,, at \ 'alia Hardware Coers

:

consumption.
We then paraded back tow.ards the 

school, -where we all did justice to 
the most extraordinary teas and 
freshments prepared by the 
hands of our lady friends. 
nterestin&^addresses on behajf of 

unionism w’ere given by our visiting 
members from "Lance Cove and Broad 
Cove. The Chairman of Broad Cove 
Council was one of 
who, When asked to give an address, 
said he couldn’t say much, because 
his stockings ^were wet, but when he 
started to talk he seemed to forget 
wet feetj beTng so full of blood and 
fire for ‘ 
effect. .

I
Casino Theatre on Wednesday, May 
(>th, at 8.30. Tickets at the Atlantic 
Bookstore.

jXWJ
What a pity the “dinner” should em- 

iraee so humble a menu as hard tack 
nd cold, unsweetened tea, and
1er to hurry np, and get oat of the 
ship!

Surely the Premiere Chef excelled 
< | timself and did honor to the great 

l asion.

T ILeST. JOHN, NFLD., MAY 2, 1914.t fm2,li.*re-
oan or- willing 

Some very VERY INTERESTING—
Everybody should read The Mail 
and Advocate's correspondence, 
it’s so interesting.

1 • :00i@*:£00i©œ£003®®aoo$©Moe;■** 1*
QUESTION

Why are people sending from 
British Columbia, Toronto, Mon- 

( treal, Sydney, C.B., Halifax, 
Philadelphia and New York, to 
St. John’s, for Golden Pheasant 
Tea ?

?* * ANSWER !Vm 1
8 t

OUR POINT OF VIEW..
La

$ i •
-» do »>.:3oo $ is® ,:oo cMzooiei:

THE HOSPITAL COMMISSION.

> -*■

Because they have.tried 

all others arid found none 

just so good as golden 

Pheasant.

I oc- /A ’
Fancy Captain Kean going tc 

1 neet the men and then after having 
I iiem on board a few’ minutes to fair- 
I y boot them out on the ice 

>eems like the fearful inconsistanoy 
f some poor demented bein^.

No Time For Politeness.

4 o*p4
the members A DITTYi *.

again My true-love hath my heart, and I 
have his,

By just exchange one to' the other 
given :

I hold his dear, and mine he cannot 
miss,

There never wras a better bargain 
driven:

Mv* true-love hath my heart, and 
I have - his.

The Government recently appointed 
J. A. Robinson. M.’P.'Gibbs and Dr I 
Lloyd as a Commission to investig^t- I 
conditions at. the Hospital.

*Last January Mr. Coaker asked fo» 
such a Commission and for the 
pose for which the recently appointee 
Commission was empow’ered to enquir» 
into. Yet Sir Edw’ard then horrified 
the House by stating he had nevei 
heard a word of any friction at th« 
Hospital, that what Mr. Coaker sale 
was the first he^iad heard of it,—; 
statement that carried a falsehood in 
the face of it.

Now -the Government is taking a 
tion and proving; that Mr. Coaker 
tffght and whatj he w’anted done thre • 
ipontlis ago is whàt is now being dom- 
; The fact is thje Commission has beei 

appointed no
, the public* feelipg which 

aroused over the massacre of’ if hu 
man lives on the ice floe.

TVs object is clear in view’ of Th*: 
Herald’s suggestion to take evidence 
and publish it from day to day? Wha 
else can he mean by such a sugges 
tion?

'> 4
Ir

j- To you who have not tried («olden Pheasant, 
try one pound and be convinced that Golden Pheasant 
flutter than cheaper^ teas. 'The oed adage says 
cheapest.” . . ‘ *

»
we ask . that -you 

goe’è much 
The best Ts the

Can Do *t. >

What other men have accompiishec 
p the past, we believe you can ac- 
cmplish now, with, I may say, al 

the public at your back, for ihe> 
ire at your back; whether Union oi 

• cn-IJiion. In. know’ in this mattei 
î.'iey will stand by you to a -‘nan.

I am getting statements from al 
the survivors and if you (psii to have 
hem just let me know, and 1 wil 

. tend them on to you.
We must sift this matter right to 

he bottom. No, stone must be lef: 
unturned God grant that,everyon? 
nay aw ake to the sense • of thei: 
luty in this matter, and if there is 
tnyone to blame for this cruel disas- 
rer. let the law of our country deal 
with them in justice.

The broken-hearted mothers and 
athers in their homes to-day ought 

to be enoujij to bring down punish
ment on the he ds of anvone who is 

jio blame in this matter.
Hoping that we will see everything 

righted in this matters, is the prayer 
of my heart.

Will you kindly let this be publisty- 
3d in three issues.

the Union wet feet took noI Whilst the welcome (?) guests 
>eing so sumptuously entertained, tin

were>. r

The Proceedspur- » uconii Hand acting under order 
om the Commodore (?) got the shij 

i Qdcr fiteam. The orders wère to tak<* 
lie ship down to where-a-flag had been 
ft in the ship’s wake the day before 

ts he intended to put the men in a 
atch of seals lie had seen the evening 

tefore on his pqrt bow.
According ty Captain Kean’s char: 

1 nat flag was not much more than a 
J mile from the Newfoundland. He 

lit where he put the men out wa 

’bout two miles from the ANewfound 
and by the rough ice and about three 
y the smooth ice.

»r
Ferguson, Holmes & Co., Ltd.The proceeds w’ere reckoned which ' fu

■ Iamounted to the ^sum of Fifteen Dol
lars, which vve intend to put in aid 
of our F. P. U LONDON, ENGLAND.»

/Hall; also a special 
collection of Five Dollars on. behalf 
of our bereaved friend, Henry Duffett.

We then brought our entertain
ment to a close by singing the Na
tional Anthem.

*
Telephone 714. * 
P. 0. Box, 324.

B. MITCHELL 
Newfoundland Agent.

His hejart .in me keeps him and me ; 
- iirone,

My heart in him his thoughts and 
senses guide: r

He loves nG* héart, for once it w’as 
his own,

I cherish his because in me it bides;
My true-love hath my heart, and I 

have his.

À
- i

j

—ONE W.HO WAS PRESENT. 
Burgoynes Cove,

April 24th, 1914.

1]■! • says * \
%wahi ! %

I . (r

e j:o $
NOTE OF THANKS —Sir P. Sidney. j

chiefly to counteract 
has bee;

iAs a matter of fact evidence goes to 
, l ow’ that, that flag was at least six 
ftiles from the Newfoundland, and i 
vill point out in a very few’ words, 
ow it does.

o

will leave the wharf ofPlease allow’ me to publicly thank 
the members of the L.O.A. and F.P.U. 
for hauling me wood; also Dr. Barss 
and other friends for their kindness 
and sympathy to myself and wife 
while we were confined in house six 
weèks through illness.

A THOUGHT FOR TO-DAY

j Love is ever the beginning of
knowledge, 
works also more in the manner of

as fire is of light; and
Some of the men say they had been 
alking three hours before edging tc 

liât flag, after having left their ship 
owT tw’o miles an hour is only fair 
diking even under the most unfavor- 
ble conditions

fire.—Carlyle. *
oF

OX. ADVERTISE IN THE

* MAIL AND ADVOCATE
—ARTHUR SHORT 

Hant’s Hr., April 27, 1914.

Jr,

The Disaster Enquiry, what abou 
> that? Let it'ditbp? 

ion, which is now
Wednesday, the 6th of May, at JO.Let public opin of the road. , Three 

murs at the .rate of two miles an hour 
s six miles.

a*m:so pronounced 
slack off? What is there to gain b. 

.. \ showing up who caused 78 men to <|| 
on the ice floe? They are only 78 ig 

• norant and cullage fishermen.

—TOBIAS HOWELL. I
Newtown, A^r. 24, 1914.

[Will Abram Kean, Ge<|hge Tuff and 
W. Kean now realize the awful effect- 
M the blunders made on March 31st ? 
This letter is one of one hundred M*. 
Coaker has received from broken
hearted fathers.—Ed.].

. calling at the following places:
List of Scalers’ Effects Taken From 

S.S. ‘Nfld.’ and Still Unclaimed.
According to Evidence.

Bây-de-Verde, Old Pèrlican. Trinity, Catalina, Bonavista, King’s Cove, Sal
vage, Greenspond. Pool’s Island. Wer>leyville,

But, we have other 
linking it w’as

reasons forThe:-
are from the North where the F.P.U 
lias turned

six, miles. Captain 
xcan himself furnishes one part of the

Setdom-Come-Bye,% Fogo,
Change Islands, Herring Neck, Twiliingate, Moreton’s Harbor, ^Eploits, 

Fortune Harbor, Leading Tickles, Pilley’s Island Little Bay Island Little 
La>, Nippers Harbor, lilt Cove, .LaScfe, Pacquet, Baie Verte, Coachmans

-j
; trA our darlings—Squires ant;

Blandford—dow nwith such contempt ! r°0t and GeorSe Tuff supplies the
■other.

.. ::
■

V

Let us make another move in order 
to draw a red herring across the track 
Let us spend w’eeks to locate

oi o- Captain Kean tells us that the flag 
vas left out in his wake the evening 
before.

IDENTIFIED. Cove, Seal Cove, Bear Cove. Western Cove.. Jackson’s Arm, Harbor Deep, 
Englee, Conche, St. Anthony. Griguet, Quirpoon.

IN DAYS OF YORE.r wh>
/ three nurses resigned at the Hospital 

These are the prime factors 
latest dodge of the Government.

There is no need of a Commissior 
to enquire into Hospital matters. A 
business-like Colonial Secretary likt 
Mr. Bennett should have been able 
clear up matters at the Hospital 
24 hours.

(Boxes, Cases or Chests.)
, Name.

V. I I
■? Name.

David Abbott, Doting Cove. 
Hez. Seward, New Perlican, T.B. 
Sam Martin, Elliston.
Wm. Fleming, Bonavista.
Sim. Cuff, Bonavista.
Chas. Cole, Elliston.
Sam Street, Bonavista.
Pat Corbett, Clarke’s

Where was the Stephano 
vening of March 30th? Tuff tells 
le says she was bearing from them 
i.W. by S. 6 miles.

According to Kean’s chart the flag 
>ore from the Newfoundland N,W. 

approximately, one mile

(Editor Mail and Advocate)
Dear Sir,—I see by the Govern

ment papers that some are pret;y 
fond of taking out libel actions 
against you.

Place. Place.
Fred Pearcy, Winterton, T.B. 
Fred Carroll, Bonavista.
Benj. Leary, Carbonear.
Thos. Hicks, Bonavista.
Geo. Carpenter, Catalina.
Ed. Tippett, Little Catalina. 

'Albert Tippett, Little Catalina. 
Alex, Goodland, Elliston.

on thein th* Weather ami Ice Permitting.

Freight received until 6 p.m. on TUESDAY, 

freight or passage apply to the Coastal Office of

us.
F

For ■4
1$ •

~>
I was fond of going to the ice n 

a | my day, a part of which time I we: it 
in sailing vessels, until the steamers

byÏ v *and

Bo wring Brothers, Ltd.luarter. Further Captain Kean 
te saw the patoft of seals in which he I 2arae- and 1 thought I should go 
ntended to put the Newfoundland’s • one of them then, 
nen on his port bow.

says
Beach.The whole trouble is the Governmen1 

are too cowardly to do what is right 
at the Hospital.

n
From the time I 

I joined her in S’t. John’s, the first of 
r or the benefit of those who may not | 1^arcl1, until the spring was advanced 

>e familiar with nautical terms I 
néntion that standing on the deck of 
i ship and looking towards the bow, 
he port side is on the left hand.

! BAGS.
Place.Name.

Peter Seward, New Perlican . 
Reuben Crewe, Elliston.
Chas. Warren, New Perlican. 
Fred. Carroll," Bonavista.
Allan Warren, Heart’s Content. 
Wm. 'Tippett, Little Catalina. 
Wm. Oldford, Elliston.
Chas. Cole, Elliston.
Benj. Marsh, Deer Isld., T.B. 
Jas. Howell, (coat)

IName.
Abel Tippett, Little Catalina. 
Benj. Leary, Carbonear.
Jas. Bradbury, Carbonear. 
John Fisher, Bonavista. 
Albert J. Crewe,,Elliston.
J. Dawson, Bay Roberts. 
Alex. Goodland, Elliston. 
Noah Tucker, Elliston.
Edgar Howell, Newtown.
Sam Stead,spittle Catalina.

They have a mar 
there supposed to be Superintendent 
in charge and his power is such as tc 
enable a head nurse to defy him wher 
she may and he is told by the Col- 

f onial Secretary if he complains that 
he must not interfere.

Only one thing is needed * dnd no 
Commission is needed to ordain 
That is give the Medioal Superintend- 

r of the Hospital full and complete 
control over the Hospital, or appoint 
two Superintendents—one to control 
the treatment and care of the patients

Place. TELEPHONE 3061
we njjver stopped her 
when we got a certain distance nor 
she broke down and it was then 
beheld my position as being in 
floating coffin.

pumps andmay
. % ■yh
-

II

l ♦ ?"*• *
>a

FOR SALE!As it Follows. $Narrow Shave. * . ♦*

r&z F XAt I jtjz æï zrst
>. bTo the .Newfoundland. That be- down he sent us on the ice to searoh 
ng so Captain Kean must have steer- | for seals, and when 
d northward to reach a point N.W. by 
L of the Newfoundland, which 
ion he occupied at 5 o’clock

Mid another Superintendent the busi- | morning of March 31st.
; ness part of the institution—and in-

: ♦it
♦

NEW 18 HP. ENGINE!» J
we were, say 5 

or 6 miles from our ship, a blizzard 
posi- j came on Sid hajd it continued wb 

on the wbuld have lost part of

ilUNIDENTIFIED. 
(Boxes, Bags, etc.)

v *
♦ I

1 >\ u 4 ♦ THIS ’MOTOR WHICH WAS NEVER INSTALLED, IS 

WORTH $650.00 BUT WILLL BE SOLD AT LESS THAN ♦ 
HALF PRICE IF PURCHASED SOON. - ♦

ifc 1 Bag^ Clothes.
1 Bag Clothes.
1 Bag Quilts.
1 Pair New Boots.
1 Bag Clothes.
1 Bag Clothes.
1 Bag Clothes marked: J.M.. 

or J.O.M.*
1 Chest Clothes marked: A.I.

CE. :
1 Bag Clothes.^

1 Bag Boots.
1 Bag Clothes.
3 Pairs Old Boots.
1 Pair Old Long Rubbers. 
1 Bag Clothes marked : 

J.RF.
1 Bag Clothes.
1 Small Box.
\ Blue Box Clothes.
1 Bag Clothes.

our ,crew.
The first disaster that happened

. rurr that I
' tl-ine it nppH nn . . ”0* any I Xeftfoundland he could not have which cost the lives of many of
' tinn JL Th ln COnnec.- ,lad that »atch Of seals indicated on hardy sons,
fi t,0T° with the, institution.. ■ lis chart, on his port bow

Let the Gdvernment give Dr. Kee- 30tl>, or that flag in his wake, 
gan complet^ control over doctors, j :mpossible 

^ nurêes, patients, etc., and place a busi- 
^ ness auditor like Mr. Sheard of the 
f Fishermen’s Institute in charge of the 
k business eùd^if it and do for the Hos

pital what he has done for the Fish
ermen

t
9

:

4ou r V* v

:
♦

Good Bargain For Quick Sale, j

H. M. MOSDELL,

Personal Enquiry.
I ask the owners how they fel 

» JS° reconcile the evidence I on the night of that terrible storn 
given with the chart produced by Cap-' while the 120 ment of the 
ain Kean. j Newfoundland

I have had the sailings of the Bella- 
venture, together with the indicated j while endeavoring to try 

, T , oositions of the various ships on dif-
s Institute, and there will be ferent dates, carefully plotted and I

! ÿEms* = E~EE,€'51 EE”""-™
5-eeks ago to appoint a Commission to | phaio and Newfoundland. The differ. I ' §£ _A ENQLlgH

on March 
It is

V 1

'A'
Apply ;scale • 

am 
oceai 

and earr
money to maintain the country, whili

>LyI ‘J-it :t 1suffering 
dying on a trackless waste of

were $m

An> person having Legal C laim on the above goods, and fum
ing guarantee from a Clergyman, Magistrate or other Responsible 
Person, can immediately obtain same by apply to

Advocate Officea t♦' ? i :■ r-vt t
r.*

: i:k A HARVEY 6 COMPANY Mail and Advocate $2.00 a Y ear. * , ■
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